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WILLtheir act as otherwise than tem
porary. Rationalism, like a wave, 
hai swept many young people 
off their feet, but it is doubt
ful whether the will has not been 
father to the thought, and moral de
fect has not proceeded intellectual 
doubt. The modernistic tendencies 
of thought, which have sapped the 
foundations of every professedly 
Christian community outside the 
Church, have filtered through many 
minds in the Church, and have pre
pared them for defection. Many a 
woman has been lost to the faith 
through feminism. But these quasi- 
intellectual reasons for revolt account 
for few loeeee compared with the 
breaking down of conventions, the 
rejection of formalism and external 
ceremony, which expresses itself 
alike in religion, art, literature and 
manners, and the high-pitched crav
ing for senenoue excitement. The 

t -n i T/- a nr? TXT rrup breaking-up of home life, the scatter-
duty! but too often the remedy it LBAKAGr. IJN ixi.Hi ing of young people in great cities,
applies hae worse effects than the CHURCH the attraction* of pleasure, the fever

In this age of social and economic evll it deplores. It hae lowered the v t of unrest, and the absence of normal
evolution terms are liable to get efficiency of labor by its stringent * associations and Catholic society
mixed ; one almost hesitates nowa- iawB regarding union membership, "Leakage" in the Church stands have much to answer for in the
days to say who are masters and who hours of labor, wage-ecales, etc., for an incontrovertible fact.- The breeding of indifference, the multi- 
are servante. The mutual relations thereby affecting production both in term itself is somewhat misleading, plication of undesirable marriages, 
of both have changed so radically that quantity and quality ; it has turned It is the cause, moreover, of much and the subsequent loss of both par- 
the very names which are supposed commerce into new channels, par- confusion of thought. Metaphor is ents and children to the faith. The 
to differentiate those who command alyeed industries, and impoverished not definitive, and in this case, as a m0st pressing part of the problem of 
and those who obey, those who earn both the workmen themselves and description, it fails. The Church is loss is that of the children who have 
and those who pay, have grown their families. This may not have not an old tub which has sprung a left school—how to save them from 
nebulous in men's minds. The arrog- been its intention, but it has been leak, neither are its members inert contaminating influences between 
ance of wealth in the one and the the result. Organized labor in its fluid particles held together by the ages of fourteen and twenty, and 
fear of oppression in the other have *truggle with capital too often em- external pressure from running out, prevent that deplorable loss to the 
had much to do with this state of ploys methods that will never com- or flying into space like a liberated church, 
affairs. And yet the estrangement is mend themselves to fair-minded men. gas. Misapplied metaphor may be "
not necessarily a matter of personal jtB excesses, especially in many un- made responsible for misdirected 
antipathy ; it is rather the result of justifiable strikes of recent years, energy. But, discarding the metaphor 
the system that in modern times have alienated the sympathy of those and closing with tact, in the reckon- 
rules in economic spheres, coupled who would be the good friends of ing of loss and gain in the Church 
with a forgetfulness of the lofty labor. The end organized labor has it is impossible to question the
Christian principles which should in view, no matter how praiseworthy, heavy tale of loss that is made day according to
guide men in their dealings with one will not justify workmen in using by day, and which ollows gain like Catholi?c dtance “f Wichita
another unlawful means to attain it; it is a shadow as evil follows good It is Hie Catholic Advance, ol wicnita.

Not so very long ago the relations wen that they should know that the the mystery of free-will. It is in After slandering priests and nuns he 
of master and servant were cordial ; eternal laws of justice and charity exorable, it is inevitable, it is just. . . . . ®b ^ Father Tuite of
the human element in both was have never been revoked. While a The Church, if it is properly under- “ ^ “an buclied fff his armor
plainly visible. In the good old days combine or a company whether it stood is life The Church is a »nd went down to meet the -?Rev."

man?' employer and employee worked to- represent one man or a thousand, is society, a kingdom. Its members are assured on his arrival that
" We had paused under the trees gather ; one had a care for the other bound by those laws, so also are free. They are free to choose, free I 

near one of the little rustl® benches, who depended on him for the where- workmen ; and the sooner they realize to will. The hing will have ree y Failing to get a I 13* Liberal Discount to the Reverend Clergy and Religious Institutions
which Jesse's own hands had made. withal to live. Both classes felt that that there are certain human Condi- subjects, and none^ other. In that Faü,«r Tiite lectured in the _______
I knew my moment had come. I eat they belonged to the same human tions that must be endured in this spiritual kingdom there is absolutely ’ House that evening on NOVELS
down, saying gently : ' family, and they accepted inequality worid, that there will always be „0 room for slaves of thought or G™nd Opera MITT HOT LAND

“ ‘ My son, tell me what is on your f t atuB ttB a matter of degree, not mttBters and servants, that civil will. That is what persons outside A Ghost of Bigotry Despite t BY R0SA MULHOLLAND 
mind.' of kind Talent and opportunity and Bociety can never be reduced tb the the Church fail to realize, and some bad weather the house was filled till Marcella Grace.

“ And there, partly, perhaps, under enterprise and the dozen other ele- dead level wished for by Socialism, inside the Church fail to under‘ îhe'non'cathffii^s averaging thirtv to Agatha a Hard Saying
the influence of the understanding mentB Df success were recognized as the better it will be for the peace of stand. The one thing the world hasI 1 n°The‘ent ^eT'n GoldUnd has Late Miss Hollingford.
which the poor fellow had come to inevitable sources of change in tem- mankind. yet to learn is that the Kingdom of d it is said by the people BY JEROME HARTE
believe 1 had of him and his heart rttl conditions. The fickleness of And yet when one analyses condi- Christ i: freedom. It is a society of , , J _pphA The Light of His Countenance,
partly under the somewhat hypnotic fortune q„ickly turned the servant tiens one can find no intrinsic reason free souls. It is that or it is nothing that Mr. muer must le^ve. r la FRANdS COOKE 
influence of our talk and the long- into a master and the master into a why master and workmen should not The doors are open Hide for all | delphia bta da a a I By,, _
pent desire to get the burden off his Betvant_transformations that were live, in complete harmony. Capital nations and individuals to enter. ----------------------------------- - net .jouiney s r, u.
heart, Jesse told me how long ago be- olten witnessed. But the needs then 0an not do without labor, not labor They are as wide for them to de- FqR ROUGH SKIN, SORE  ̂J
tore he had come to town he had were tew and simple ; complex con- without capital. The resolution of part. By consequence the tale of mpg, OR CHAPPED HANDS tu ti hidden Unent
been guilty of one of those violent aitions as we know them did not the difficulties which masters and gain and loss will go on as long as ' 1 u
cassions of hate which wills the = . . the principle of human servants meet in their path lies evi the world lasts. Prodigals will turn
annihilation of its object. Hie hand brotherhood was recognized ; master aently in mutual concessions based their backs on home and go into a soothing heading and pleasant. Se
had withheld from the deed—just and servant were satisfied with on the laws of justice and on the far country to feed on the husks of 4 cents for sample 27 years o
whose the death desired 1 need not enough ; n0 one had reason to com- broadest possible kind of charity, swine, to return again to their market E. G. WEbi C .,
tell you, it was Jesse's dread secret— piain, and the world jogged along in The absence of these two virtues father's house. Spurred by pride I GEORGE bl„ iukuhiu.
but in hie heart he had struggled ace. leaves men nothing to fall back upon 0r passion, or over confidence, some --------------------------------- ---------------
with that fearful anger. The first But the face of the industrial world but brute strength, and “Might is will go out into the darkness, to re- I Newfoundland
Sunday he had been in town he had has changed since then. The con- Right ” has not proven itself a work- turn in chastened mood and humbled | °»
heard the sermon to which he had centration of capital and power in able law in the struggle between spirit, and some, alas 1 will go and 
earlier referred. It had seemed his the bands of a few and the aloofness capital and labor. their place will know them no
own particular accusation. It had of tbeBe powerful few from their what, then, is the source of the They are the lost region. And so
burned in his heart. It had seared rer brethren have resulted in a unreBt that exists between masters with time and place and circum-
even more distinctly into his con- lack ot Bympathy which, if not uni- and workmen in the world to-day ? stance will defections ever continue
science the criminality of his anger. verBaii jB sufficiently obvious to claim jt iB evidently the decline of the re- in variable and flunctuating degree.
He had gone forth from the church, attention. It is one of the disap- ligious spirit and the neglect of re That is the law of evil. But against
to be free never again from that con- pointing symptoms of our modern Ugi0us principles. When the spirit inevitable loss there is the promise 
sciousness of his deed. So keen a ciTjiiztttion. When trusts, corpora- qi God ceases to influence men, in Gf overmastering gain and final 
sense of it he had lived with all these tionBi monopolies, combines, syndi- whatever condition of life they may triumphs. I
years that never could he get into a I cabea—cai] them what you like—got be, worldliness, pride, cupidity, jeal the first loss
confessional. their strong grip on the sources of 0usy, a craving for wealth and pleas- t i0BB recorded was that of psid-up Capital and Sessrvs *2,000,000

’“I could not give myself up as a wealthi little by little they replaced Ure, etc., are sure to creep into their rich ng man wbo left Our Invested Funds - *5,500,000
murderer V individuals as producers ; from that lives. This is really the evil of the Lord BorrowiDg] ttnd walked with

“ There, with the golden, late sum-I time onward the relations of master times in which we live. If men would QQ more The next to turn
mer sun filtering through the trees and servant have been undergoing a keep their last end in view, if they their backs on him were the mater- 
about us, we sat and threshed the profound evolution. The master would learn the obvious truth fact ialjatg o£ those days, who rejected
matter out. Jesse had cast himself nowadays is not the sympathetic in- that it will profit them nothing if “ a bard saying." One disciple com-
upon the grass at my feet. It was dividual employer looking after the they gain the world and lose their lained of bad management, and for 
not an easy task to soothe the long- interests of those who depend on BOuls ; it they would listen to religion thirtv pieces of silver sold his Master 
troubled conscience of my penitent, bim for bread ; he is rather an entity which teaches them that they are and wen£ ou£ an(j hanged himself.

“After much difficulty I made him created by an act of parliament, com- merely pilgrims here below, that in Thg apoatieB could not keep the so- 
see what gratitude he owed to heaven posed of hundreds, sometimes thou- B few short years this worid and ali ciety without lo6B, Simon Magus

hand had been stayed and sands, of investors in the one enter it contains shall have ceased for them, ,oined tbe spiritualists, and St. Paul I io Adelaide St. East, Toronto 
that he had come to regret the sud- prise, who have no link binding them there would be less proneness in One had tQ contend with dissensions, de-
den and wrathful moment that had together other than a greed for class of men to tyrannize, or in the fe(jtionB and “ leakage " in the in-
now eo long embittered his lonely dividends. This modern creation, a other to covet. Neither master nor [ant Church

| made him see the veritable master for all that, em- servant will take anything with him
matter in true light, while meantime, ploys men not precisely because they beyond the tomb. What folly then whole nations have fallen away
I was to no doubt as to tbe sincerity are men who have their place in the to waste his precious years bicker_ whole nations have fallen away at
Of his repentance and indeed of the human family with a claim on its ing over trifles or gathering in gold varioU8 periods of her history. But D-1.Md Nl,b!.
lone penance he had already done, privileges, but because they are units which he must leave behind him. the question of losses under present It.' wemnft- A
At last I bade him get upon his knees, in the labor world, cogs in the wheel Man needs but little here below, digcuBBion refers to preventive | Phone 413 phone ui

“'And now, my son,’ I said, ‘ do that can grind out profits for him. nor needs that little long. causes and implies reproach, and it
von know what you have at last done? Labor in the estimation of this Tbe souvenir of eternity has a ie liable to be obscured by miscon-
cone to confession ?’ modern master is purchasable, and CBiming effect on the passions of men, ception and misunderstandings. Let
B " Jesse with hands folded, looked like any other commodity the less he and tbose teachers are cruel who try UB diBtinguieh. The Church is holy
ud into my face with the simplicity of has to pay for it the better he is to efface it from the minds and hearts beeauee she offers the infallible
a child half incredulous, half wist- pleased. Human considerations have o{ tbeir fellowmen ; nay, more, they means to holiness to all who will use 
jpj ’ little influence on him. When his are {aj8e teachers who try to make them, and has in fact raised un-

“ 1 Have you not admitted your sin 1 storerooms are filled with unsold men fepore the decree ot the Eternal : counted millions to the highest 
to me ? I know it is the greatest one stock, he shuts down and forces his » jn tbe sweat of thy brow thou shalt powers of holiness, 
of your life. Have you not been workman to take a holiday ; 1 e eftt thy Bread.” Let men then adopt THB church of sinners
sorrv. bitterly sorry, all these years? can reduce expenses and augment religioraB principles, and let these . ~ , ; nre-eminently
rryTceJhr—er-^d°! Cil wotma^enTeVd ^“du^even tnVtworffi ol labor" £e « iSïït

The door ot His Heart is never closed ance it is not he who tries to give ptttience amid the trials of life is a toll *in en to the last breath
to him who seeks forgiveness and them satisfaction. He is represented Pirtue that will bring a reward to ^*u”ws^thêm

by intermediaries, managers, super- Mm {ar greator than the perishable of life, and the Church lollowstnem
“au hour later we were walking intendents, etc., whonaturally have weaith of “this world. Religion alone ton^^"ate”“d^the veils The

an the avenue leading to the convent, the interests ot their thousand-headed make both masters and servants Panle8 th®m ot Bi'nners
waiting together in this new bond of master at heart, and who are ex- mindful 0, their duties to each other; ^urch is the refuge ^ot^stonenL
shepherd and the stray brought I pected to earn thpir large salaries by and since it is religion and not legis J with sorrow rise acain
tenderly into the fold. As we drew making life-blood ooze, it need be, in lation that can foster charity and Bgam’ ®ff ™ thousand timeo ^The
near we met Sister Marcia. Bowing order to produce results. Can we be justice among men, the main thing “d “8““ b i h 0r noor but how
to me she addressed Jesse . surprised it an undercurrent of bitter- Jneeded in the present age is a return sinner >e.1^ h* mlv

“where have you been, Jesse ? I ness and resentment has developed tQ real> practical Christianity. We ever far Bnd a„b.lontcVuB
have been looking everywhere for in the millions who are dependent hould never cease as Catholics by 8tray.fr°“ . yl return and say
bave Been on thia irop9rsonal but composite every means in our power to urge on will is h°P™8 Otoair®‘"d° ®Tbat is
7 “ Jesse's china-blue eyes were modern master, whether he be a men o( every class, the high-placed
A.n.n.o Hire a child’s railway corporation of a pin-factory ? as well as the lowly, the doctrines ot not leakage. , , .. _

‘“I’ve been to confession 1" he Can we blame those millions it they a Christian life, and on every occa- Which then are church
• , V,® t try to protect their interests by form- . t ■ t inculcate its lessons as Irom the faith which in tbe Cburcn

61 “To confession ?" questioned ing brotherhoods and trades unions ? the best remedy for unrest in the may a®.?®b,a°a“ ^“tb'e^arninVe 
Sister Marcia in amazement, as she Realizing the fact that union is economic as well as the social world, or ln v • * First when men

s'Lr-rsèzs-ss.“
a7ert îtom Jesse to me I bowed ask of their betterment into their   heresy, and join some other corn-
^vnhe»d to assent own hands ; they have dared to meet Being patient is the hardest work munion, as when priest s a statise;

“But where?" asked Sister Marcia, their modern master on his ground ^ R8 P of UB has to go through that may ^
“Out under the trees I” declared and to dictate remedies of their own Waiting is far more difficult is gnev.ua loss, and enevouslywill

uut unner making. Organized labor has done han doingi BBut it is one of God's they answer it. But even in these
much to curb the arrogance of wealth ^g80ng all must learn one way or =B8e8''T^thVr Itocelity' o? regard
and to bring capital to a sense of another. but doubt their sincerity, or regaru

waiting for you ?" said Sister Marcia. 
1 know that later she and the other 
would want more detailed particulars, 
such as I could give, when Jesse was 
not within such close hearing dis
tance. I looked at her a moment, 
meekly and then murmured :

“ * What man among you that hath 
a hundred sheep and if he shall lose 
one of them, doth he not leave the 
ninety-nine in the desert, and go 
after that which was lost until he 
find it? And when he ha$h found H, 

shoulders

that had a while previous brought 
that sudden desperate expression 
into the man's face. Surely not so 
grievous a sin, however, judging by 
what I know of him.

“ We walked along for some time 
in silence. 1, with my speculations 
and he evidently with hie fixed idea. 
After a little while he began to speak.

“1 We ain't so given to turrible 
deeds over here, sure enough. But 
I've got my suspicion whether we 
ain't just as bad—with our thoughts.'

“ Here was a bit ot philosophy, a 
fine point of morals I had scarcely 
expected from my humble compan
ion. I waited for a few moments 
and he continued :

“ ‘ It’s the same thing ain't it ? 
Think in' sin and doin’ it.'

As a man thinketh, so he is,' I
b®8^:
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Eucharistic Congressdoth he not lay it upon hie 
rejoicing ?' ”—Anna Blanche McGill 
in Benziger's Magazine. Lourdes, July, 1914
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stern moralist was con- Weekly Services to Liverpool, Glasgow, London, Havre 
Low Rates. Excellent Accommodation

Apply Local Agents, or The Allan line, 95 King st. west, Toronto
truth,’ my 
tinning ; ‘ heard a sermon along eech 
lines lust time I come to town an' 
it's stuck with me ever since. To 
think of all the hate and anger and 
turrible passions a-seethin’ in men's 
hearts—and them goto’ around free I 
Guess most of us'd be in the peniten
tiary if the truth was known.’ 

i “ i listened tense. If Jesse's con
fession were not at hand at least I 
was about to get a rough draft for a 

that excellent text—sins

MASTERS AND SERVANTS

THE ST. CHARLES
flost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.sermon on 
of thought. But Jesse kept silence a 
moment or so. Could I take my 
chances ? It seemed my duty.

“1 That's the good of confession. 
What a relief it is to the poor, sin
ful, human being, dogged by his 
thoughts, to lay them before the 
priest and jgain absolution. Earthly 
justice is likely to deal at last with 
deeds of the hand ; sins actually 
committed. But God’s court of jus
tice and mercy alone can deal with 
secret sins—those angers, hates of 
the heart

“ Suddenly, and to my surprise, 
Jesse interrupted me :

“ ‘ Even those that would kill a
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